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Abstract
Ranging code is the core component of the signal transmission scheme in any global navigation satellite system
(GNSS); its performance directly influences on the technical indexes of positioning accuracy, compatibility,
interoperability, anti-interference, security, synchronization realization, and so on. Therefore, research on ranging
codes could provide theoretical support for the improvement of the performance of ranging codes and extension of
their design methods to future satellite navigation signal structures. In order to improve the balance in classical
chaotic sequences, a novel ranging code is proposed in this paper and constructed by a series of the improved
Logistic-map chaotic sequences with different initial values through weighted optimization, summation, and
quantization. Then a comprehensive performance evaluation method based on the Welch bound including three
main indexes has been introduced, namely the performance of acquisition, tracking, and robustness against
interfering narrowband signals. Finally, the three indexes are combined in a cost function by weighting to evaluate
the proposed code, coarse/acquisition (C/A), Gold, Weil, and Random as well as the conventional chaotic codes, and
the corresponding weighted coefficients can be adjusted flexibly according to the user groups or application types.
Theoretical analysis and simulation results over an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel show that the
proposed ranging code cannot only demonstrate excellent performance in acquisition and anti-narrowband
interference while maintaining high quality in tracking performance as the C/A code but also significantly improve
balance performance and strengthen reliability and security.
Keywords: Satellite navigation, Ranging codes, Chaotic sequences, Weighed processing
1 Introduction
The navigation signal is an important part of satellite nav-
igation systems as the coordination work link to satellites,
ground control centers, and users [1]. It is directly related
to the basic functions of location, time service, and veloc-
ity measurement as well as to the key performance indexes
of positioning accuracy, compatibility, interoperability,
security, anti-interference ability, and so on. The ranging
code is the core part of modern satellite navigation sig-
nal transmission schemes and has been widely used in
Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSSs), such as the
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US Global Positioning System (GPS), Russian Global Nav-
igation Satellite System (GLONASS), European Galileo,
and Chinese Compass. The properties of ranging code
have a great influence on the performance of acquisi-
tion, tracking, demodulation, anti-jamming, secrecy, and
so on [2]. Therefore, study on properties of ranging codes
could provide theoretical support for pursuing ranging
codes with better performance and expand design meth-
ods of ranging codes in future satellite navigation signal
structures.
With the development of GNSSs and regional navi-
gation systems, such as Japanese Quasi-Zenith Satellite
System (QZSS) and Indian Regional Navigation Satellite
System (IRNSS), the number of navigation signals in space
is anticipated over 400 by 2030 [3], which will further
aggravate an already crowded radio spectrum in L-band
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(1164 ∼ 1610 MHz) and negatively impact the new sig-
nal scheme design due to excessive spectrum overlapping
[4]. Meanwhile, compatibility and interoperability among
different navigation systems are becoming a hot research
topic around the world in recent years [5–7]. The isolation
of mutual operation signals in various GNSSs completely
depends on ranging code, and it plays a decisive role in
multiaccess interference degree and compatibility among
navigation systems [8].
At present, M code and Gold code generated by lin-
ear feedback shift register (LFSR) sequences are the most
widely used ranging codes in existing satellite navigation
systems, but both of codes have some common disad-
vantages such as limited number of available code groups
and poor anti-decryption ability. With the development of
decryption technology to pseudo-noise sequence codes,
the above codes are facing the danger of being cracked
[9]. In recent 10 years, chaotic sequences have made it
possible for ranging as a result of the gradual maturity in
theory and application of chaos, which have the following
advantages: high sensitivity to initial values, large number
of code groups, high linear complexity, and excellent con-
fidentiality. The application of chaotic sequences opens
up a new perspective for spread spectrum communication
[10], but chaotic sequences also have their shortcom-
ings especially for poor balance. For example, the balance
coefficient is larger than 0.02 when sequence length is
relatively short, which cannot satisfy the requirement of
high-precision positioning systems [11, 12].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
mainly expounds basic principle of the proposed chaotic
sequence and other classical chaotic sequences, and
analyses their characteristics of balance and correlation.
Section 3 provides a weighted performance evaluation
method based on the Welch bound. Section 4 introduces
three typical interference. Simulation results are discussed
in Section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 6.
2 Ranging codes
2.1 Classical chaotic sequences
Generally, the one-dimensional discrete chaotic maps can
be applied to generate pseudo-random sequences, that is
to say a qualified initial value is selected firstly and then
a decimal chaotic sequence of length N is formed after
N iterations according to chaotic map, for instance, the
Chebyshev map, Tent map, Bernoulli map, Logistic map,
and improved Logistic map. The details of these maps
are shown in Ref. [13–17]. At last, the binary chaotic
sequence is obtained through binary quantization. The
above mentioned maps are described as follows.
(1) The Chebyshev map
The q-order Chebyshev map is denoted as
xn+1 = cos (q × arccos(xn)) (1)
where initial value x0 ∈[−1, 1]. If the positive integer q is
equal to any integer powers of 2, the generated sequence is
in the state of chaos. In this case, the binary quantization
threshold is 0.
(2) The Tent map
xn+1 =
{
xn/a if 0 < xn < a
(1 − xn)/(1 − a) if a ≤ xn ≤ 1 (2)
when constant a ∈ (0, 1) and initial value x0 ∈[ 0, 1], the
generated sequence is in the state of chaos. In this case,
the binary quantization threshold is 0.5.
(3) The Bernoulli map
xn+1 =
{
xn/b if xn ≤ b
(xn − b)/(1 − b) if xn > b (3)
when constant b ∈ (0, 1) and initial value x0 ∈[ 0, 1], the
generated sequence is in the state of chaos. In this case,
the binary quantization threshold is 0.5.
(4) The Logistic map
xn+1 = cxn (1 − xn) (4)
where xn ∈ (0, 1) (n = 0, 1, · · · ), and 0 < c ≤ 4 is
called the bifurcation parameter, for c ∈ (3.5699 · · · , 4]
the sequence generated from Eq. (4) is chaotic. In this
case, the binary quantization threshold is 0.5.
(5) The improved Logistic map
The results in Ref. [18] show that the abovementioned
maps may not only be used for masking and encoding but
are also robust with respect to different types of external
interference. Subsequently, Chinese scholars Wang and
Hu put forward to a special Logistic map designated as the
improved Logistic map [19] in order to distinguish from
the traditional Logistic map. By Setting xn = (zn + 1)/2
and c = 4, Eq. (4) is changed to the improved Logistic map
within symmetrical region as below.
zn+1 = 1 − 2z2n (5)
when zn ∈ (−1, 1), the generated sequence is in the
state of chaos, and the binary quantization threshold is
0. In addition, they derived the mathematical expression
of statistical properties of chaotic sequences generated by
the improved Logistic map and found that their statis-
tical properties are identical with those of white noise.
Thus, the improved Logistic map is more appropriate to
be used for spread spectrum (SS) communications than
the traditional Logistic map [20].
2.2 Analysis of balance
Viewed from information transmission perspective, satel-
lite navigation is a special case of SS communications. In
majority of SS communications, one of the most basic
requirements for the SS sequence should have excellent
balance. There is a close correlation between balance of
SS sequence and carrier rejection, and an unbalanced
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sequence will make carrier leakage much bigger, which
will easily lead to bit error or information loss [21].
Specifically, on the transmitter side, an unbalance signal
will result in leaking some important information of SS
sequence, which will make SS signals lost its superiority
in concealment and waste emission power simultaneously.
For the receiving part, the unbalanced signal as a nar-
rowband interference into the receiver will increase the
internal interference of the system andmake the improper
locking appear at unsubdued carriers, which influences
normal work of receiver seriously. Evidently, the study
on balance in SS sequences has important significance to
authorized users of GNSSs.
In Ref. [19], balance quality is characterized by balance
coefficient that is decided by the number of “+1” and “-1”
(or “0”) in a SS sequence. We assume that A and B denote
the number of “+1” and “-1” (or “0”) in a SS sequence,
and balance coefficient C is defined as C = (A − B)/N ,
where N is the length of sequence. It is noteworthy that
the nearer A approximates to B, the better balance per-
formance we get. Ideally, C is equal to zero when A is the
same as B. Figure 1 shows the relation curves between
balance coefficients of classical chaotic sequences and dif-
ferent code length. As we see from Fig. 1, the fluctuation
of balance coefficients in the above five chaotic sequences
is violent even greater than 0.02 when code length is var-
ied from 2000 to 5000. Furthermore, a chaotic sequence
using the improved Logistic map without any processing
has the worst performance in balance because its balance
coefficient is alwaysmore than 0.06 at various code length.
In this paper, the problem can be solved by constructing
a new chaotic sequence or optimizing the already existing
chaotic sequences according to certain rules.
2.3 A novel chaotic sequence based on the improved
Logistic map with weighted processing
In order to improve the balance performance of classi-
cal chaotic sequences as ranging codes, a novel chaotic
sequence based on the improved Logistic map is pro-
posed. Construction process of the sequence is as follows:
a) L different initial values are randomly selected and
substituted into the improved Logistic map (Eq. (5))
respectively.
b) L independent real-valued chaotic sequences
S1, S2, · · · , SL with length N are generated after N
iterations.
c) The kth element gk in the weighted sequence G is
calculated by the following equation, i.e.
gk = p1 × sk,1 + p2 × sk,2 + · · · + pL × sk,L (6)
where k = 1, 2, · · · ,N , sk,L is the kth element in
the Lth sequence, and p1, p2, · · · , pL are weighted
parameters and p1 + p2 + · · · + pL = 1.
d) The proposed ranging code is obtained from the
sequence G through binary quantization.
From construction process of the proposed code, we note
that the weighted parameters are the key factor which has
serious effect on the balance performance, and balance
coefficient is equal to or close to zero can be regarded
as criterion for weighted parameter selection. Based on
this criterion, a selection method for weighted parame-
ters is provided by this paper, then we set an example to
illustrate how the method is carried out under computer
simulation.


























Fig. 1 Relation curves between balance coefficients of classical chaotic sequences and various code length
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Figure 2 shows relation curves between balance coeffi-
cients of the proposed sequences and weighted parame-
ters with various code length when L is equal to 2, where
initial values are randomly selected as -0.87 and 0.83 sep-
arately. In Fig. 2, we observe that the curves of balance
coefficients have certain amount of intersection points
with the region of |balance coefficient| ≤ 5 × 10−5 when
code length is varied from 256 to 2048. The weighted
parameters can be confirmed by drawing perpendicular
lines to the horizontal axis “weighted parameter” from
these points. For instance, one weighted parameter of the
proposed sequence is fixed at 0.49 as shown in Fig. 2 and
another is 0.51 when the code length is 2048.
From Eq. (5), we can deduce that sk,1 = 1−2s2k−1,1. Like-
wise, sk,2 = 1−2s2k−1,2, · · · , sk,L = 1−2s2k−1,L. Then Eq. (6)
can be transformed into
gk = 1 − 2
(
p1 × s2k−1,1 + p2 × s2k−1,2 + · · · (7)
+pL × s2k−1,L
)
From the above Eq. (7), we can notice that the proposed
chaotic sequence based on weighted processing is a spe-
cial case of the improved Logistic map chaotic sequences.
Meanwhile, an excellent balance performance could be
gained through adjusting weighted parameters flexibly.
2.4 Analysis of correlation
It is well known that conventional chaotic sequences
based on the above maps have superiority in correla-
tion characteristics including auto-correlation (AC) and
cross-correlation (CC) because of high sensitivity to initial
values. In chaotic SS communication systems, the capabil-
ities of suppressing multipath and multiuser interference
are characterized by the properties of AC and CC, which
are usually evaluated using AC function (ACF), CC
function (CCF), AC sidelobe, and CC root-mean-square
(RMS) value. However, it is uncertain whether the pro-
posed sequence can provide the similar correlation per-
formance as classical chaotic sequences or not. Next, the
above four technical indexes of the proposed sequence
will be tested.
Figures 3 and 4 show ACF and CCF of the above six
chaotic sequences including the proposed sequence with
relevant interval respectively. As shown in Figs. 3 and 4,
the proposed sequence like other classical sequences has
excellent properties of AC and CC. The variation curves of
AC sidelobe and CC RMS value of six mentioned chaotic
sequences with various code length are shown in Figs. 5
and 6 respectively. The two figures indicate that AC side-
lobe and CC RMS value of six chaotic sequences are
getting close to zero as the code length increases, which
means the proposed sequence has excellent ability of sup-
pressing multipath and multiuser interference as other
classical sequences.
From trend of curves of the proposed sequence in Fig. 3
∼ Fig. 6, the property of correlation is qualitatively ana-
lyzed and the proposed sequence has excellent correlation
performance as classical chaotic sequences. Besides, cor-
relation property analysis also can be carried out from a
statistical perspective. Table 1 shows sidelobe peak value
of AC and CC for 6 chaotic codes in the condition of
Doppler shift 1 KHz, where code length is 1023, each
chaotic code chooses 10 sample sequences generated by



















Code length is 256
Code length is 512
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Fig. 2 Relationship between the balance coefficients of the proposed sequences and weighted parameters with various code length
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Fig. 3 Auto-correlation function of six chaotic sequences














































Fig. 4 Cross-correlation function of six chaotic sequences
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Fig. 5 Auto-correlation sidelobe of six chaotic sequences
































































Fig. 6 RMS value of cross-correlation for six chaotic sequences
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Table 1 Sidelobe peak value of auto-correlation and
cross-correlation for six chaotic codes (dB)
Ranging codes MaxACFe MaxACFo MaxCCFe MaxCCFo
Chebyshev -21.4636 -21.6613 -21.7129 -20.7860
Tent -21.0266 -20.8169 -21.1114 -20.8866
Bernoulli -21.7543 -21.4409 -21.0964 -20.7382
Logistic -21.4893 -21.5406 -21.2028 -20.8531
Improved Logistic -21.5507 -21.3960 -21.5682 -21.2776
The proposed code -21.3509 -21.2705 -21.6414 -21.2772
random initial values, and MaxACFe, MaxACFo, MaxC-
CFe, andMaxCCFo are denoted as even/odd AC sidelobe
peak value and even/odd CC sidelobe peak value respec-
tively. As shown in Table 1, the values of technical indexes
among the above codes differ little quantitatively, which
means the proposed code not only has good character-
istic in balance but also maintains excellent correlation
property as the conventional chaotic codes.
2.5 Weil sequence
Weil sequences [22] have excellent properties of pseudo-
random and auto-correlation as well as relatively high
linear complexity. They are based on Legendre sequences,
which in turn are constructed from quadratic residues.
The quadratic residue is defined as follows: if the great-
est common divisor of α and β is 1, which is denoted as
(α,β) = 1; if β divided by (x2 − α) has a solution, namely
x2 ≡ α(mod β), and α is called the quadratic residue of
module β .
Weil sequences, the name has been chosen due to
the dependence of correlation bound on Weil’s classical









1 if x is the quadratic residue of N
0 if x is not the quadratic residue of N (8)





, 1 ≤ i ≤ N − 1 (9)
with define: LegN (0) = 0. Weil sequence can be obtained
by module two summation of Legendre sequence and its
cyclic shift sequence, i.e.,
WeiltN (i) = LegN (i)⊕LegN (i+t), 1 ≤ i ≤ (N−1)/2 (10)
where t is the shift value of the Legendre sequence.
2.6 Random sequence
The idea of random codes is to generate a family of codes
that fulfills the properties of random noise as well as
possible for a given code length [23]. Random sequence
can be chosen from 2NR possible permutation and com-
bination of “0” and “1,” where R is the number of the
sequences, and N is the length of a sequence. One possi-
ble implementation is the use of genetic algorithms that
follow the principle of evolution andmutations, according
to the Darwinist principle of the “survival of the fittest.”
The flowchart implemented for the optimization of the
random codes can be seen in Fig. 7.
3 Aweighted performance evaluationmethod
based on theWelch bound
The continuous improvements of the Compass signal
structure have lead to the need of designing new spreading
Fig. 7 The flowchart for optimization of Random sequence
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codes for the different open signals. In order to com-
pare different candidates of code families, selection cri-
teria have been set up and constantly strengthened over
the last decade. These criteria model the impact of the
spreading code characteristics and in particular of their
auto- and cross-correlation functions onto the receiver
performance. For this purpose, a comprehensive assess-
ment method based on the Welch bound [24] including
three main indexes has been proposed in [25], namely
the performance in the acquisition mode, the tracking
mode, and the robustness against interfering narrowband
signals. Furthermore, these three indexes can be com-
bined in a final figure or cost function in order to evalu-
ate different candidate sets of codes. The corresponding
weighted coefficients can be decided by the user groups,
since the code impact varies for every type of application.
The three performance indexes and cost function will be
expounded in the following sections.
3.1 The acquisition performance
High values of the out-of-phase peak for the ACF or of
the peaks for the CCF may lead to an increase of the
probability of false acquisition. Mathematical models as
presented in [26] are proposed to quantify this effect. One
drawback is that they make some assumptions concern-
ing the acquisition environment (C/N0 or Losses) or the
receiver architecture (parallel or sequential acquisition).
Consequently, it may be difficult to really distinguish the
pure effect of correlation properties of a particular set of
codes from the effects of these additional parameters. This
is the reason why a simple criterion just depending on the
code correlation properties has been designed to evaluate
the effect of the code onto the acquisition performance.
For this purpose, the Welch bound φmin has been intro-
duced (see [24]). This bound is the theoretical minimum
of the maximum value of auto- or cross-correlation func-
tions that can be obtained for a given set ofM codes of the




MN − 1 (11)
Any correlation value exceeding φmin can be considered
as a degradation risk for the acquisition performance. The
higher the distance between these correlation values and
theWelch bound is the higher the degradations have to be
expected. The criterion built on theWelch bound is called
Excess Welch Square Distance (EWSD). Two sub-criteria
based on the EWSD have been distinguished in [25]. One
(EWSDMP) quantifies the effects of multipath onto the
acquisition performance and mainly uses the ACF. The
other (EWSDCT) considers the effects of the non-desired
signals onto the performances.
A typical scenario which justifies the introduction of
the (EWSDMP) consists in considering a direct path sig-
nal undergoing a large attenuation, while other reflection
components arrive at the receiver without suffering any
degradation. This may be the case of indoor applications
where multipath signals reflected at smooth surfaces (e.g.,
windows) are stronger than the direct path signal, that is
attenuated through windows with a metal layer. During
the acquisition process, the receiver may lock onto one
of the sidelobes of the auto-correlation function. In order
to avoid this, the Mean Excess Welch Squared Distance










































where ACe(l, foffs) and ACo(l, foffs) are respectively the
even and odd ACF calculated for a relative delay l-times
Tc and for a Doppler frequency offset foffs, and the sam-
ple number of Doppler frequency offset is nfoffs . In other
words, the MEWSDMP represents the average value (over
all possible delays and Doppler offsets) of the squared dis-
tances between theWelch bound and all even or odd ACF
components exceeding this bound.
Equation (12) is evaluated for a single code. If all M
codes within a set have to be considered, then the Average






Another variant of the general EWSD criterion is deter-
mined by considering one more time that the direct path
undergoes a large attenuation. Additionally, it is assumed
that the navigation signals with the codes from other satel-
lites are not attenuated. In this case, the cross-correlation
peaks between the replica and all of these codes have to
be taken into account. A similar expression as (12) can be
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where CCei,j(l, foffs) and CCoi,j(l, foffs) denote the even and
odd CCF respectively for the sequences i and j when a rel-
ative delay is l-times Tc, and Doppler frequency offset is
foffs. Note that the value for nfoffs is identical to this used for
the computation of the MESWDMP.
Equation (14) provides theMEWSDCT between two dif-
ferent codes. If the whole set ofM codes has to be consid-
ered, then the averaged value is the figure of interest. The
averaged MEWSDCT (AMEWSDCT) can be expressed as






3.2 The tracking performance
For the acquisition mode, only the highest correlation
peaks had to be considered to avoid any performance
degradation. Now, in the tracking mode, all correlation
components have to be taken into account, since they
gather in one aggregate perturbation called average inter-
ference parameter. The corresponding criterion is called
Merit Factor (MF). Similarly to the MEWSD, two cases,
one for the multipath and another for the cross-talk, have
been distinguished.
One of the main effects of multipath onto the tracking
performance is modeled by the bias of the S-curve. This
































The MFMP for a whole set ofM codes is then equal to the





When considering the effect of all non-desired satel-
lite signals onto the tracking performance, the following
























Hence theMFCT considers all possible CCF peaks (for any
delay or Doppler shift) without any restriction regarding
the bound of these Doppler offsets. As for the MEWSD
criteria, the sampling interval for the MFCT is a fifth of
the inverse of the code period. The AMFCT for a whole
set of M codes is equal to the average of the M(M − 1)
elementary MFCT:






3.3 The robustness against interfering narrowband
signals
When the spreading code period becomes smaller, the
power spectral density (PSD) for the corresponding nav-
igation signals does not match the exact envelop of the
pulse shape, as it would be the case for pure random codes
(with infinite period), but rather shows peaks exceed-
ing this envelop by several dBs (e.g., 8 dB for the GPS
coarse/acquisition (C/A) codes). This property leads to an
increase of the sensitivity against continuous wave signals
or narrowband signals which are sent on these particu-
lar frequencies. Hence, a code showing good robustness
against narrowband interfering signals must have as less
peaks which exceed the ideal PSD for the pulse shape
envelop as possible. Even for small data rates, these peaks
do not represent any more points of vulnerability. Con-
sequently, the Excess Line Weight (ELW) aims to reduce
these peak exceedings.
ELW is a measure the robustness against narrowband
signals. It is defined by


















where Ak is the kth value of the discrete Fourier transform
of the spreading codes, ci. The ELW computes the aver-
aged squared distances between the spectral line values
and the value √n which would be obtained for an ideal
random code of infinite period. These averaged distances
are only calculated for those spectral lines which exceed√n. The ELW for a whole set of M codes is equal to the





3.4 Sequence cost function
Normally, performance analysis of ranging code cannot
completely depend on a certain index.We should compre-
hensively evaluate the performance with several indexes,
and each index is assigned a weighted value. Finally,
comprehensive performance for ranging code is deter-
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, i = 1, 2, · · · (22)
where i is the index for different code sets, j is the index for
different criteria, ρj is the weighted coefficient of criteria j
and ρ1+ρ2+· · ·+ρ5 = 1, cvi,j is the criterion value of cri-
teria j and code set i, cvj is the mean value of criteria j over
all different code sets, and Ri is the result of performance
in percentage or cost function. In this paper, we mainly
consider five performance indexes, namely AMEWSDMP,
AMEWSDCT, AMFMP, AMFCT, and AELW. The com-
prehensive performance including capture, tracking, and
anti-jamming of the proposed sequences is evaluated in
the following section compared to the traditional chaotic
sequences, C/A, Gold, Weil, and Random sequences.
4 The traditional types of interference
There are various kinds of jamming modes. Active jam-
ming can be divided into blanketing jamming and decep-
tive jamming, where the blanketing jamming can be
divided into several modulation modes [27]. Three of
the jamming modes, namely noise amplitude modulation
(AM) jamming, noise frequency modulation (FM) jam-
ming, and noise phase modulation (PM) jamming are
discussed in this paper as follows.
4.1 Noise AM jamming
Noise AM jamming [28] makes use of additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) to modulate the interference
signal’s amplitude and make it change with noise. That is





where nJ1(t) is the signal of noise AM jamming, a0 is orig-
inal carrier amplitude, an(t) is the bandlimited AWGN
whose mean and variance are 0 and σ 2 respectively, ωj is
angular frequency of carrier, and initial phase ψ is uni-
form distribution in [ 0, 2π ] and uncorrelated with an(t).
The received signal y(t) is the sum of useful signal s(t),
interference signal nJ (t), and thermal noise n(t), i.e.,
y(t) = s(t) + nJ1(t) + n(t) (24)
4.2 Noise FM jamming
Noise FM jamming [29] makes use of AWGN to modu-
late the interference signal’s frequency and make it change






un(τ )dτ + ψ
)
(25)
where nJ2(t) is the signal of noise FM jamming, Uj is the
amplitude of noise FM jamming, KFM is frequency modu-
lating factor, which indicates the frequency change caused
by unit noise signal, un(t) is the bandlimited AWGN
whose mean and variance are 0 and σ 2 respectively, ωj is
Fig. 8 Relation curves between Doppler shift and EWSD of 10 different sequences
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Table 2 The comparison of performance indexes for various ranging codes
Ranging codes AMEWSDMP AMEWSDCT AMFMP AMFCT AELW
C/A 0.0757 0.0746 6.3700 × 10−5 1.0017 18.0553
Gold 0.0715 0.0706 1.7903 × 10−4 1.0001 17.5296
Logistic 0.0640 0.0649 1.7443 × 10−4 1.0014 17.2405
Improved Logistic 0.0712 0.0718 2.2310 × 10−4 1.0028 17.2680
Chebyshev 0.0701 0.0719 1.1625 × 10−4 1.0026 17.2296
Bernoulli 0.0729 0.0728 8.4607 × 10−5 1.0044 17.2903
Tent 0.0758 0.0740 1.7949 × 10−4 1.0185 17.4540
Weil 0.0703 0.0710 1.1586 × 10−4 1.0053 17.4074
Random 0.0937 0.0927 1.9021 × 10−4 1.0047 18.3198
The proposed code 0.0640 0.0641 7.5566 × 10−5 0.9992 17.2249
angular frequency of carrier, and initial phase ψ is uni-
form distribution in [ 0, 2π ] and uncorrelated with un(t).
4.3 Noise PM jamming
Noise PM jamming [30] makes use of noise to modulate




ωjt + KPMun(t) + ψ
)
(26)
where nJ3(t) is the signal of noise PM jamming, Uj is the
amplitude of noise PM jamming, KPM is phase modulat-
ing factor which indicates the phase change caused by
unit noise signal, un(t) is the bandlimited AWGN whose
mean and variance are 0 and σ 2 respectively, ωj is angu-
lar frequency of carrier, and initial phase ψ is uniform
distribution in [ 0, 2π ] and uncorrelated with un(t).
5 Simulation results and analysis
The relation curves between Doppler shift and EWSD
of 10 kinds of sequences including classical chaotic
sequences, C/A, Gold, Weil, and Random as well as the
proposed sequence are shown in Fig. 8, where the length
of each sequence is 1023, and code rate is 1.023 Mbit/s
and each ranging code randomly chooses 10 sequences as
testing samples. As seen from the Fig. 8, EWSD has a large
value when Doppler shift is small, and changing trend of
EWSD is increasing at first then decreasing rapidly when
Doppler shift is varied from 0 to 1000Hz. EWSD descends
with the increasing of Doppler shift and tends to be stable
when Doppler shift is more than 1000 Hz.
On the one hand, we expect to use plenty of sampling
points to describe the changing details of EWSD. On the
other hand, too many sampling points will increase the
complexity of hardware implementation, so the sampling
number of Doppler shift nfoffs for computing EWSD needs
to be comprehensively considered. In this paper, the range
of Doppler shift is set from 0 to 6800 Hz, and sampling
interval is 200 Hz, and nfoffs is equal to 35. The comparison
of performance indexes based on the Welch bound evalu-
ation criteria for various sequences is listed in Table 2. In
order to completely evaluate the performance of the above
Table 3 The comparison of performance indexes for various ranging codes through weighting (%)
Ranging codes AMEWSDMP AMEWSDCT AMFMP AMFCT AELW
C/A 0.7625 0.4833 -10.9145 -0.0472 0.6323
Gold -0.3895 -0.6150 5.5349 -0.0791 0.0316
Logistic -2.4465 -2.1801 4.8788 -0.0532 -0.2988
Improved Logistic -0.4717 -0.2856 11.8205 -0.0253 -0.2673
Chebyshev -0.7735 -0.2581 -3.4194 -0.0293 -0.3112
Bernoulli -0.0055 -0.0110 -7.9326 0.0066 -0.2418
Tent 0.7899 0.3185 5.6005 0.2874 -0.0548
Weil -0.7186 -0.5052 -3.4750 0.0245 -0.1080
Random 5.6994 5.4530 6.1295 0.0125 0.9346
The proposed code -2.4465 -2.3998 -9.2221 -0.0970 -0.3166
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sequences, sequence cost function denoted by Eq. (22) as
a tool is introduced to assess comprehensive performance.
The weighted coefficient ρj (j = 1, 2, · · · , 5) is set at 0.2,
which refers to the setting of weighted value in the course
of seeking optimum ranging codes for Galileo system [25].
The performance indexes of the above sequences through
weighed processing are shown in Table 3.
From both of Tables 2 and 3, we can note that the
proposed sequence has the minimum value the same
as the Logistic sequence in AMEWSDMP and has the
minimum value in AMEWSDCT. Comprehensively, the
proposed sequence has better acquisition performance
than other sequences. In terms of AMFMP, the pro-
posed sequence is smaller than other sequences except
C/A sequence, which indicates the proposed sequence
has better tracking performance against multipath effect
than other sequences, inferior to C/A. In addition, the
proposed sequence has the minimum value in AMFCT
and AELW, which means the proposed sequence has the
best tracking performance against other satellites’ signal
jamming and optimal performance of anti-narrowband
interference.
For the sake of testing performance of the proposed
sequence under three aforementioned interference, a sys-
tem composed by (2, 1, 3) convolutional code, binary
phase shift keying (BPSK), and a few of direct spread
spectrum sequences is established. Figures 9, 10, and 11
show the bit error rate (BER) performance of the sys-
tem with jamming-to-signal ratio (JSR) under noise AM,
FM, and PM jamming over AWGN channel respectively.
In these simulation, the length of information bits is
200, spread spectrum code length is 1023, the number of
frames is 5000, both of modulating factor in noise FM and
PM jamming are 0.8, and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is
5 dB. Figures 9, 10, and 11 show that all sequences’ BER
performance is improved with the decreasing of JSR, and
Fig. 9 BER curve of ranging codes with JSR under noise AM jamming
Fig. 10 BER curve of ranging codes with JSR under noise FM jamming
the proposed sequence has the best BER performance in
all sequences under three typical jamming when JSR is
more than 32 dB.
6 Conclusions
In view of the disadvantage of conventional chaotic
sequences in terms of balance, a novel ranging code
is presented, which is constructed by some improved
Logistic map chaotic sequences using different initial
values through weighted optimization, summation, and
quantization. From construction process, we can see that
the proposed codes are not only related to initial values
but also related to weighted parameters, and it means that
the ability of anti-decipher is enhanced. A weighted per-
formance assessment method based on the Welch bound
is introduced to evaluate the proposed ranging codes,
C/A, Gold, Weil, Random, and the classical chaotic codes.
A lot of simulation results in AWGN channel show that
Fig. 11 BER curve of ranging codes with JSR under noise PM jamming
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the proposed ranging code cannot only have the best per-
formance in acquisition and anti-narrowband interference
among the above ranging codes and keep excellent track-
ing performance as C/A code but also greatly improve
the balance performance and strengthen reliability and
security.
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